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BONJOUR IN MONPAZIER & SERVUS IN VIENNA

The URBANAUTS open the first hideauts hotels in France and an 
URBANAUTS STUDIO location in Vienna.

hideauts hotels Le Chevalier bleu, the first hideauts hotels by 
URBANAUTS, is opening in Monpazier, an idyllic medieval town in 
the heart of Périgord in France. At the same time, the team of 
young hoteliers is also delighted by the opening of this year’s 
third location: The URBANAUTS STUDIOS Fillgrader in Vienna’s 
former Interkult Theater.

Whether near or far, bustling city or idyllic calm, urban 
lifestyle or historic landmarks, the URBANAUTS offer the 
appropriate accommodation: Visitors looking for a downtown 
setting can Stay Urban in the URBANAUTS STUDIOS Fillgrader, but 
those wanting to take a deep breath in a quiet corner and get to 
know fascinating places will find these through our hideauts: Stay 
Relaxed.

Stay Relaxed in the hideauts hotels Le Chevalier bleu

The hideauts hotels Le Chevalier bleu in Monpazier is located 
directly on the Place des Cornières and offers comfortable, 
individually designed rooms and apartments for solo travelers, 
couples, and families. The lobby, lounge, bar, sauna, and outdoor 
pool offer all the convenience that one expects from a hotel. The 
architect Enrico Realacci specializes in the contemporary 
remodeling of historic buildings, which he enhances with new 
elements that guarantee modern comfort. And because cuisine must 
always play a key role in a holiday in France, the day begins with 
a perfect French breakfast with croissant, café, and excellent 
cheese on a fresh baguette in the hideauts hotels Le Chevalier 
bleu. After exploring the historic walled town with all its 
landmarks, the day can come to a relaxed end in the hotel bar or 
with a visit to one of our Fellows.



Hideauts hotels are richly historic buildings in extraordinary 
locations, which are revived by the URBANAUTS in collaboration 
with architectural experts. Fully in line with the principles 
of social and ecological sustainability, the operating concept 
envisages the revitalization, state-of-the-art adaptation, and 
long-term continued use of existing buildings. This approach 
safeguards the uniqueness of these structures, while also 
ensuring the contemporary design of the accommodation.

Stay Urban in the URBANAUTS STUDIOS Fillgrader

The URBANAUTS STUDIOS Fillgrader are 14 apartments close to 
Mariahilfer Strasse in the heart of Vienna. Modern and
generously furnished, many of the studios have a small fitted 
kitchen and they are available in three sizes: Cozy, Comfy, and 
Spacy. This is the first Vienna location with several studios 
in the same building.
The concept, design, and planning are the work of the Vienna 
office KLK, which creates aesthetic spaces that shape our 
perception of our surroundings. For example, the dark entrance 
to the URBANAUTS STUDIOS Fillgrader recalls the backstage areas 
of the building’s theatrical past. And this memory of the 
theater is also reflected in the works by the artists’ 
collective Studio Emanuel Jesse that adorn the corridors and 
rooms. These silkscreen collages recall 19th and 20th-century 
theater posters.

The URBANAUTS STUDIOS Fillgrader are the perfect place for all 
those who want to experience culture and the hustle and 
bustle of city life: The famous Naschmarkt and MuseumsQuartier 
are just a few minutes’ walk away. Every corner of the popular 
neighborhood is home to typical Viennese coffee houses, shaded 
pavement cafés, and charming shops, many of which are Fellows, 
partners of the URBANAUTS that invite you to stay a while and 
browse. In other words, you can quickly become part of urban 
life and experience the city like a local. At Daniel’s 
Bistronomie, for example, guests can enjoy such individual 
services as a Grätzlkorb or an Aperol-To-Go. A further 
URBANAUTS Fellow is the Saint Charles Apothecary, where 
visitors will find, alongside the pharmacy, a shop specializing 
in natural cosmetics and a small treatment spa, all in the 
spirit of a holistic approach to health.



Stay with the URBANAUTS

However different these establishments may appear, they have 
much in common.
The URBANAUTS are rethinking the idea of the hotel. The 
accommodation created by the URBANAUTS is always conceived as 
stretching across an entire neighborhood and exists in 
symbiosis with its specific social context. “Experiencing ‘The 
essence of local’ and interacting with the surrounding 
restaurants, bars, and cafés is central to our concept. Our 
guests value the system of Fellows,” explains Managing Director 
Theresia Kohlmayr.
Digital services such as a 24-hour key box and an online 
concierge enable visitors to enjoy an uncomplicated modern 
stay.

The URBANAUTS Hospitality Group was established in November 
2015 and is responsible for the management of the hotel group. 
The Managing Directors are Theresia Kohlmayr and Ines 
Auerbacher. The URBANAUTS Hospitality Group is owned by Grätzl 
Betriebs GmbH, URBANAUTS GmbH, GEP BeteiligungsInvest GmbH, and 
SOLUTIONS Holding GmbH.
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FACT SHEET

hideauts hotels Le Chevalier bleu
21 Rue Saint-Jacques
24540 Monpazier
FRANCE
www.hideauts-stay.com

APARTMENTS 
2 Chic à >20 m², no kitchen
6 Comfy à >30 m², kitchen 
1 Cozy <30 m², kitchen
4 Classy <20 m², no kitchen
1 Spacy 60 m², no kitchen

BATHROOMS equipped with 
shower and WC

Perfect for longer stays:
Optional with fully equipped 
kitchen 

For hot days:
Air-conditioning in all 
studios

CHILDREN stay for free in 
their parents’ room up to the 
age of 6.99
Cots and highchairs are also 
available

PETS 15 € / day

FACILITIES
App wash laundry
24-hour key box 
Online concierge service

ALL-INCLUSIVE SERVICES
Free WLAN
1 bottle of wine and water
Coffee & tea
Natural care products from 
Stop the Water

CHECK IN/OUT
15.00/11.00
Early/Late check in/out:
12.30 (surcharge 20 €)

URBANAUTS fellows in the 
immediate area
Personal recommendations:
Boulangerie du chapiter
Restaurant la Bastide
Restaurant Bistrot 2
Le Croquant
Privilége du Périgord
Biere de la bastide 
Chez Paulette
Lilly Mary 
Atelier Terre & Bois

Tips for excursions in the 
area: 
Belvès
Château de Bannes 
Château Biron



FACT SHEET

URBANAUTS STUDIOS Fillgrader
Fillgradergasse 16
1060 Vienna
AUSTRIA
www.urbanauts-stay.com

STUDIOS 
3 Cozy Studios à 25 m²
4 Comfy Studios à 30 m²
7 Spacy Studios à 40 m²

BATHROOMS equipped with 
shower and WC

Perfect for longer stays:
Fully equipped kitchen 

For business visitors:
Iron and ironing board, 
desk

For hot days:
Air-conditioning in all 
studios

CHILDREN stay for free in 
their parents’ room up to the 
age of 6.99
Cots and highchairs are also 
available

PETS 15 € / day

FACILITIES
App wash laundry
24-hour key box 
Online concierge service

ALL-INCLUSIVE SERVICES
Free WLAN
1 bottle of wine and water
Coffee & tea
Natural care products from 
Stop the Water

CHECK IN/OUT
15.00/11.00
Early/Late check in/out:
12.30 (surcharge 20 €)

URBANAUTS fellows in the 
immediate area
Personal recommendations:
Daniel‘s Bistronomie
Kaffeehaus Drechsler
Kaffeehaus Phil
If Dogs Run Free
Puff - die Bar
Ra‘mien
Cafe Europa
Figar
Saint Charles Apothecary
Habari Design Store
Aux Gazelles
Time Out Spa
Gumpendorfer Stube
Mama Liu and Sons
Cafe Sperl
Ludwig van
Fräulein Kleidsam 


